**407 NOMAD SE & FE**

**THE 407 NOMAD SE**

LENGTH: 40' 0" / BEAM: 11' 1" / FUEL CAPACITY: 703 GALLONS / WATER: 50 GALLONS

**THE 407 NOMAD FE**

LENGTH: 40' 0" / BEAM: 11' 1" / FUEL CAPACITY: 703 GALLONS / WATER: 50 GALLONS
The 407 Nomad SE (Side Entry)

Available in two configurations, both models feature a large fuel capacity so you can go farther and stay longer. And with our revolutionary step hull, you can do it in unrivaled comfort and at exceptional speed. The more modernly designed SE is built with a side entry to the head. It’s ideal for entertaining yet still has plenty of room for fishing. And thanks to a fully customizable helm seat station, you can cook up your catch right there.
The 407 Nomad FE (Front Entry)

Boasting a more traditional Intrepid design, the 407 Nomad FE is designed with a front entry into the head and includes many of the same features as the SE. It has a large fuel capacity, a superbly smooth, stable ride and an impressive amount of added space in the aft cockpit and beyond. Which is perfect if you’re in the mood for lounging or ready for a spirited battle with the fish.
### STANDARD FEATURES
- 407 Forward Entry w/ Walk in Head, Plexi Windshield & Alum T-Top
- Aluminium Fuel Tank - Main 483 Gallons
- Bilges Painted Urethane Hi Gloss White
- Bow Eye
- Bulkheads and Stringer Grid System Composite Fiberglass
- Custom Synthetic Flooring in Head
- Guttered Cockpit Hatches with Self Bailing Cockpit
- Heavy Duty Vinyl Rub Rail
- Hybrid Vinyl Ester Resin
- Integrated Engine Motorwell
- Intrepid Hi-Flex White/White Gel Coat
- Marine Grade Copper Tinned Wiring
- Non-Skid Deck and Gunwales
- PVC Foam Core, Vacuum-bagged, Non-Woven Multi-directional and Uni-directional Fibers, Infused and Hand Laid
- Seacocks on thru-hulls below waterline
- Solid Stainless Steel Hardware
- Spacious Console w/ Head Below
- Steering Wheel - Stainless Steel w/ Power Knob
- Thru-Hull Fittings - Bronze Below Waterline
- Thru-Hull Fittings - Stainless Steel Above Waterline
- Electric Head with Macerator for Holding Tank (20 Gallons)
- Fresh Water System - Pressurized (50 Gallons)
- Hullside Door Swing In with Fold Out Ladder
- Actuated Helm Sole Platform - 4" High
- Anchor Locker - Self Draining w/ Hidden Cleat
- Anchor Roller
- Cockpit Coaming Bolsters
- Fiberglass Folding Entry Footstep under Gunwale
- High/Low Actuated Table/Filler for Forward Seating
- Pull-Up Cleats 10” (5)
- Batteries AGM
- Battery Charger (up to 4 Batteries)
- Bilge Pumps Automatic (3)
- Breaker Panel and Switches
- Cockpit Lights LED
- Compass
- Galvanic Isolator
- Navigation Lights
- Outlet 1 USB 12-Volt in Console Glove Box
- Shore Power with Battery Charger and 50’ Shore Cord (30 Amp)
- Sport Yacht Anchor Light
- Trim Tabs w/ Digital Indicators & Auto Retract
- Windlass w/ 200' Line, 15'Chain and Stainless Steel Claw Anchor
- Zinc Anodes
- Insulated Fishbox Starboard Aft Only
- Raw Water Washdown
- EPIRB
- Fire Extinguishers
- Fold Under Swim Ladder
- Fresh Water Washdown for Anchor Locker
- Forward Deck Storage/Sun Pad/Engine Covers
- Forward Deck Storage/Sun Pad/Engine Covers
- Forward Seating w/ Storage and Electric Backrests (FE)
- Fiberglass Folding Rear Bench Seat
- Forward Deck Storage/Sun Pad/Engine Covers
- Fiberglass Folding Rear Bench Seat
- Forward Deck Storage/Sun Pad/Engine Covers
- Fresh Water Washdown for Anchor Locker
- Tender Tow Package - Includes High Water Alarm w/ Strobe
- Transom Shower - Cold Only
- Additional Pull-Up Cleats 10”
- Intrepid Custom Fender Clips
- Recessed Dive Tank Racks (3 on Port/2 on Strb)
- Rod Holders (7) Built into Splash Well
- Rod Holders in Gunwales
- Rod Holders on Aft of Fiberglass Top
- Rod Holders Under Gunwales
- Rod Holders on Transom
- Gelcoat Custom Color
- Paint Accent Stripe
- Paint Boot Stripe
- Paint Engines
- Paint Hardtop Accent Stripe
- Paint Hull Sides (Metallic Color)
- Paint Hull Sides (Solid Color)
- Paint Underside Hardtop
- CE Certification
- High Water Alarm

### OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
- 407 Side Entry Premium FRP Hard Top, Glass Windshield, Power Vent, Wiper, Helm Seat Cabinet, Separate Head and Storage Below
- Designer Diamond Pattern Upholstery Upgrade
- Fresh Water Supply to Head
- Rub Rail with Stainless Steel Insert
- Sunshade on Aft of Top Electric (FE)
- Additional Fuel Tank (120 Gal Aux Tank)
- Additional Fuel Tank (220 Gal Aux Tank)
- Cooler - Frigid Rigid on Slides (SE)
- Engine Flush System - Fresh Water
- Fresh Water Washdown for Anchor Locker
- Port and/or Strb Transom Above Deck (FE)
- Rod Holders (7) Built into Splash Well
- Rod Holders In Gunwales
- Rod Holders on Aft of Fiberglass Top
- Rod Holders Under Gunwales
- Rod Holders on Transom
- Gelcoat Custom Color
- Paint Accent Stripe
- Paint Boot Stripe
- Paint Engines
- Paint Hardtop Accent Stripe
- Paint Hull Sides (Metallic Color)
- Paint Hull Sides (Solid Color)
- Paint Underside Hardtop
- CE Certification
- High Water Alarm

---

*Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please note: Intrepid reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in design, materials, colors, equipment, prices, and to discontinue models. Photographs shown are for illustration purposes only and may show items that are optional equipment, special decor or custom ordered.*
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